
THE POWER OF 
ATTITUDE



QUOTABLE QUOTE

•

" The longer I live, the more I realise the impact of attitude on life. Attitude to me, is more important than 

facts. It is more important than the past, than education, than money, than circumstances than failures, than 

success than what other people think or say or do. It is more important than appearance, giftedness, or skill. 

It will make or break a company .... a church .... a home. The remarkable thing is we have a choice every day 

regarding the attitude we will embrace for that day. We cannot change the inevitable. The only thing we can 

do is play on the one string we have, and that is our ATTITUDE .... I am convinced that life is 10% what 

happens to me, and 90% how I react to it. And so it is with you .... we are in charge of our ATTITUDE." 

Charles Swindon. 



THE POWER OF ATTITUDE

“For as he thinks within himself, so he is.” Proverbs 23:7

“For who has known the mind of the Lord, that he will instruct Him? But we have the mind of Christ.” 1 

Corinthians 1:26

• Attitude is the settled way of thinking about something or somebody

• It is the largest determinant in finding success, significance, and satisfaction.

(Bruce Witts)

• “It is like the engine that runs the car”- Keith Harrell

• Having the Mind of Christ

• Attitude is a Choice – choosing the right attitude every day and with every 

situation or challenges that come our way.



THE PRACTICE OF ATTITUDE

• Attitudes Always Lead to Action- (FAITH)

• Speaking the Truth -about life, a person or a situation. Christ living in us and 

working through us

• Deepen Your Faith and Change the World- Attitude+Action=Faith



THE PRACTICE OF ATTITUDE

Eight Attitudes that Frame Your Life Journey 

Always Be Thankful Starting Point

Live In Hope Destination

Fulfill Your Purpose The Path 

Be Your Best Our Heart

Give Your All Maturity                    

Put Others First                 Sacrifice     

Focus On The Eternal Perspective                      

Attack The Day The Fight              



THE PROCESS OF ATTITUDE



THE PROCESS OF ATTITUDE
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1. ALWAYS BE THANKFUL- (START)

1 Thessalonians 5:18, “In everything give thanks; for this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus.”

James 1:2-4, ““Consider it all joy, my brethren, when you encounter various trials, knowing that the testing of 

your faith produces endurance. And let endurance have its perfect result, so that you may be perfect and 

complete, lacking in nothing.” 

Lean into your challenges- accept where you are and be thankful

Gratefulness and Forgiveness- know you are loved and forgiven

Thankfulness and Contentment

Action: Embrace Pain With Thanksgiving



2. LIVE IN HOPE- (DESTINATION)

An Attitude of Hope Leads to Joy- motivator and a destination

“For I consider that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be compared with the glory 

that is to be revealed to us….For in hope we have been saved, but hope that is seen is not hope; for 

who hopes for what he already sees? But if we hope for what we do not see, with perseverance we wait 

eagerly for it.” Romans 8:18, 24-25

Hope and Positivity

Surrender – we are called to die to self.  

Philippians 4:13 “I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.”



3. FULFILL YOUR PURPOSE- (PATH)

“

Realize your vision and goals, you were created for something 

great. 

“For we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which 

God prepared beforehand so that we would walk in them.” Ephesians 2:10

“For I know the plans that I have for you,’ declares the Lord, ‘plans for welfare 

and not for calamity to give you a future and a hope.”  Jeremiah 29:11

Action: Make every day count, don’t take it for granted



4. BE YOUR BEST- (MATURITY)

Being Your Best is the Picture of Godly Character. 

Trustworthiness, Respect, Responsibility, Humility

“we exult in hope of the glory of God. 3 And not only this, but we also exult in our tribulations, 

knowing that tribulation brings about perseverance; and perseverance, proven character; and proven 

character, hope; and hope does not disappoint, Romans 5:2-5

Character is developed in the midst of difficulties

The Lord prunes us that we might bear more fruit 

A person without character is like a ship without a rudder



5. GIVE YOUR ALL- ( OUR HEART)

Giving 2 Corinthians 9:6-8, “Now this I say, he who sows sparingly will also reap 

sparingly, and he who sows [e]bountifully will also reap bountifully. 7 Each one must do 

just as he has purposed in his heart, not grudgingly or under compulsion, for God loves a 

cheerful giver. And God is able to make all grace abound to you, so that always having all 

sufficiency in everything, you may have an abundance for every good deed”

Leave it all on the field, don’t be half-hearted 

Maturity

Generosity  - We are Blessed to be a Blessing. This is what we give.    

We are Already Wealthy  



6. PUT OTHERS FIRST- (SACRIFICE)

Value & serve others as relationships give meaning to 

life 

Sacrifice – the Valley of Others

Proverbs 11:25, “The generous man will be prosperous, And he 

who waters will himself be watered.”

Servant Leadership

Community 

“Having so fond an affection for you, we were well-pleased to 

impart to you not only the gospel of God but also our own lives, 

because you had become very dear to us.”   1 Thessalonians 2:8



7. FOCUS ON THE ETERNAL

Heaven is our Home

God’s Kingdom

Rewards –The Eternal Motivation 

“Seek first the Kingdom and all these things shall be added to you.”  

Matthew 6:33

“He is no fool to give up what he can not keep to gain what he can 

not lose.” Jim Elliott



7. FOCUS ON THE ETERNAL –(PERSPECTIVE)

10 Benefits of an Eternal Life over a Temporal Life

1. Security – our security is in the unchanging Christ and not in the fleeting   accolades of the world

2. Significance – our worth is based on the price God paid for us (Christ) not on our possessions or position 

3. Satisfaction – fulfillment is found in eternal not in the temporal

4. Power – our power comes from the infinite power of Christ rather than our limited resources



7. FOCUS ON THE ETERNAL (CONTD)

5. Life – we gain a life that lives on into eternity with God rather than holding 

on to a physical life on earth

6. Wisdom – God says He will give us His wisdom which is far greater than our 

own

7. Vision – vision comes from God who is beyond time and space versus our 

limited perspective 

8. Love – we are loved unconditionally and forever by God rather than the 

conditional love of people

9. Wholeness – an eternal life makes us whole and restores us 

10. Peace – God becomes our peace because we give up control and rest in 

Him



8. ATTACK THE DAY- (THE FIGHT)
Press In – Embrace the difficult road. 

Press On  - Persevere and Don’t Quit, Live with no regret 

We Are At War

Finishing Well  - Live as if it is your last day.

“Never, Never, Never give up.“ Winston Churchill

Philippians 3:13-14, “Brethren, I do not regard myself as having laid hold of it yet; but one thing I do: 

forgetting what lies behind and reaching forward to what lies ahead, 14 I press on toward the goal for 

the prize of the upward call of God in Christ Jesus.”



LASTING BENEFITS

• The Lord is glorified

• You are encouraged & satisfied; your life will be more enjoyable

• Relationships expand and deepened

• Other People are blessed

• You will leave a lasting legacy

• Your eternity is enriched

• Every day is an adventure
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